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HHV88 DNA is fragmented in plasma 

Abstract t 

Inn patients with human herpesvirus-8 (HHV8) associated Multicentric 
Castleman'ss disease (MCD) clinical symptoms are associated with high HHV8 
DNAA load, and with treatment response a decline in viral DNA is seen. Viral load 
couldd be used to identify patients at risk for MCD and as a marker for treatment 
response. . 
Thiss study focused on HHV8 viremia in a MCD patient at peak viral DNA level 
andd during treatment, where HHV8 viremia is defined as the detection of cell-free 
virus.. To study viremia a gel fractionation method was used. The DNA isolated 
fromm plasma samples was fractionated by size via gel electrophoresis and the 
HHV88 DNA levels were measured by a real-time quantitative TaqMan assay. 
HHV88 DNA, using material from a MCD patient, was mostly amplified from 
fragmentss with a small molecular size, indicating that even the sample taken at 
thee height of the viral load contained mostly fragmented HHV8 DNA. Only a 
smalll  amount of the HHV8 DNA was amplified from large fragments 
representingg whole virus. The samples taken after treatment, when the HHV8 
DNAA load decreased, contained virtually only small fragments of HHV8 DNA. 
Overalll  the HHV8 DNA was found to be highly fragmented in the plasma 
sampless of the MCD patient, indicating that HHV8 DNA in plasma does not 
necessarilyy reflect the amount of cell-free virus. The majority of the HHV8 DNA 
foundd in plasma is most likely not virion-associated. 

Introductio n n 

Inn 1994 Kaposi's sarcoma associated herpesvirus (KSHV) or human herpesvirus-8 
(HHV8)) was found by Chang et al in AIDS-associated Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) 1. 
Sincee the first description of HHV8 strong evidence suggests that it is the 
causativee agent of KS 2, primary effusion lymphoma (PEL) 3 and multicentric 
Castlemann disease (MCD) 4. 
Thee detection of HHV8 DNA in the peripheral blood is associated with an 
increasee risk of disease development and progression to KS 5'6. The rate of HHV8 
positivityy in PBMC has been associated with disease activity in the Mediterranean 
KSS 7 and a relationship between the HHV8 load and the clinical stage has been 
foundd in advanced KS by Campbell et al  8<9. With HHV8 associated MCD it has 
beenn shown that clinical symptoms of MCD are associated with a high HHV8 
loadd 10, and treatment response is associated with a decline in HHV8 load n . 
Subsequentlyy HHV8 viral load could be helpful in diagnosis and measuring 
treatmentt response. 
Detectionn of herpesvirus DNA in leukocytes could possibly represent latent 
infection,, while detectable DNA in serum or plasma is usually associated with 
disease:: This is seen for other herpes viruses such as Epstein-Barr virus, 
Cytomegaloviruss and human herpes virus 6 m 4 . HHV8 viral load has been 
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associatedd with clinical outcome in both KS and MCD, whereby a decrease in 
virall  load measured in blood was linked to a favourable outcome 15"18, and an 
increasee in HHV8 viral load with aggravation of clinical symptoms n<i9-20. 
Too study cell-free HHV8 we chose plasma samples from a HIV-1 negative HHV8 
positivee MCD patient 21 who was admitted to hospital with a HHV8 infection. 
Thee patient showed prolonged clinical symptoms and was unable to clear the 
virall  infection. The HHV8 viral load that is associated with the presence of clinical 
symptomss of MCD, is higher than compared to what is observed in patients with 
activee KS 10. During clinical attacks of MCD the high HHV8 load suggest a burst 
off  circulating HHV8 positive cells or active replication of the virus. Combined 
thesee observations led us to expect HHV8 viremia in the blood. A good method to 
studyy cell-free HHV8 DNA is to study the size distribution of the isolated viral 
DNA,, showing that the majority of the viral DNA is virion associated. The HHV8 
DNAA isolated from clinical specimens was fractionated by agarose gel 
electrophoresiss in the presence of a DNA molecular size marker, with large 
fragmentss in the top of the gel representing whole virus and finding the more 
fragmentedd DNA at the bottom. The gel was cut into slices and the slices were 
isolated.. Then, for each slice the amount of HHV8 DNA was determined by real-
timee quantitative PCR (TaqMan)22. HHV8 DNA isolated from JSC-1 cells 23 was 
usedd to study and compare the size distribution of intact viral DNA vs. HHV8 
DNAA isolated from clinical samples. 
Althoughh some of the HHV8 DNA was amplified from large fragments, in this 
studyy we found that the majority of the HHV8 DNA was highly fragmented, even 
att the peak of the HHV8 load. Even though response to therapy is correlated with 
thee decline in HHV8 DNA load, the HHV8 DNA in plasma probably did not 
representt cell-free virus. 

Material ss and Methods 

PatientPatient specimens. During the peak levels of HHV8 mostly virion-associated virus 
iss expected, but in case the HHV8 DNA is in an unprotected form, it could be 
vulnerablee to degradation by DNases present in serum. Therefore this study 
focusedd on HHV8 isolated from EDTA anticoagulated plasma samples. The 
copiess measured in EDTA-plasma are an accurate measure of copies present in 
vivoo as there is no further degradation of DNA in plasma because the DNases 
presentt are prevented from working by the presence of EDTA. The samples were 
obtainedd form one MCD patient who has been previously described elsewhere 21. 
AA 38-year old homosexual, HIV-negative Dutch male was admitted feeling il l for 
severall  weeks. He had been taking cyclosporin A (Neoral) for the past 17 years 
forr a minimal change nephropathy. The clinical diagnosis was MCD and KS in a 
long-termm immunocompromised patient. Three plasma samples were obtained 
fromm this patient, counting from the day of admission to hospital at day 17 when 
thee oral KS leasions developed, at day 22 two days after the first caelyx treatment 
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andd at day 33 one day after the second treatment with caelyx. Stored serum 
sampless were retrospectively screened for HHV8 antibodies using a Diavir HHV8 
peptidee mix ELISA (Biotrin International, Dublin, Ireland). 
HHV88 has a large genome of approximately 140 KB and it is inevitable that some 
shearingg of the HHV8 DNA occurred with the purification method that was used. 
Becausee one DNA molecule wil l be bound to several silica particles breakage wil l 
occurr as a result of vigorous vortexing during the wash steps, resulting is a broad 
sizee distribution of DNA fragments 24 and some shearing of the DNA was 
expectedd during the isolation. This was also seen for CMV DNA isolated from 
purifiedd CMV particles using the same method 25. 
HumanHuman herpesvirus-8 DNA. To study the behaviour of intact viral DNA, HHV8 
DNAA from the cell-line JSC-1 was used 23. The cells were washed after culturing 
andd put in a lysisbuffer (1*105 cells/ml L6). 
DNADNA purification and fractionation. The purification and fractionation of DNA was 
donee as described by Boom et al  25. Aliqouts of 150 ul of plasma, serum or 5xl03 

JSC-11 cell equivalents were lysed in a guanidinum thiocyanate buffer and nucleic 
acidd was bound to silica particle, followed by washing and eventual elution in 50 
ull  TE buffer (10mMTris-HCl, ImM EDTA, pH 8.0) 24. The isolated DNA was 
electrophoresedd through horizontal 1% agarose (Agarose MP; Roche Diagnostics 
Corp.,, Mannhein Germany) slab gels (5 to 10 V/cm). The equivalent of 75 ul of 
plasma,, serum or 2.5><103 cell equivalents were loaded onto the gel in the 
presencee if lug of lambda DNA (Hindll l digested; Gibco BRL) and 4 ug of a 100-
bpp ladder (Gibco BRL). After electrophoresis the gel was cut into approximately 
222 slices (2*5*5 nwn) of decreasing molecular size. For DNA purification each 
agarosee slice was dissolved in 900 p.1 L6 for 30 min at 37°C in an Eppendorf 
Thermomixerr rotating at 800 rpm. Next 20 ul of silica particles were added and 
thee DNA was isolated after a 10 min binding step at room temperature as 
describedd previously 24. The DNA was eluted in 50 jul TE buffer, and 10 ul was 
usedd for quantitative PCR. In addition, 15 ul of DNA was electrophoresed again 
andd visualised under UV illumination to correlate slices with DNA fragment size. 
TaqMan.TaqMan. Quantitation of HHV8 DNA was done as described previously 22. Both 
thee initial clinical sample and the DNA purified from the slices were measured in 
onee real-time quantitative PCR. The quantification of human p actin DNA was 
donee with TaqMan p actin primers and probe according to the manufacturers 
instructionss (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystems). 
Control.Control. PhHV, a seal herpesvirus, in lysisbuffer was added to the serum and 
plasmaa samples prior to the addition of silica. For the experiments with the JSC-1 
cellss we used p actin as a control. PhHV and p actin controls were used to verify 
thee isolation procedure and the gel slicing efficiency. The results showed no 
significantt sample loss. The P actin was also used to study the size distribution of 
genomicc DNA of the JSC-1 cells. 
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Results s 

AA 38-year old homosexual, HIV-negative Dutch male was admitted after feeling 
il ll  for several weeks. He had been taking cyclosporin A (Neoral) for the past 17 
yearss for a minimal change nephropathy. The clinical syndrome supported by the 
histologicall  findings correlated best with MCD and KS in a long-term 
immunocompromisedd patient. The patient developed oral KS lesions, and a KS 
lesionn under the right eye. HHV8 DNA load in serum/plasma was determined by 
real-timee PCR and was 9.00xl05 copies/ml at the time of admission and had risen 
too 6.30xl06 copies/ml at the time of development of oral KS. Serological testing 
showedd the patient to be HHV8 IgG antibody-positive with very high titres at 
presentation,, all subsequent serum samples were also HHV8 antibody-positive 
(resultss not shown). The patient received chemotherapy with liposomal 
doxorubicinn and both symptoms of multicentric Castleman's disease and 
Kaposi'ss sarcoma were resolved. A simultaneous decline in the HHV8 viral load 
inn serum/plasma, as determined by a quantitative real-time PCR assay, was 
observedd (figure 1). Before treatment the patient was unable to clear HHV8 and 
thee viral load continued to rise. After receiving chemotherapy, there was a clear 
correlationn between clinical response to therapy and a decline in HHV8 load. 
Therefore,, viremia was expected before treatment. This study was designed to 
analysee cell-free HHV8 of this MCD patient. 

HHV-88 DNA load MCD patient 

- * -- HHV- 8 load 

.. caelyx treatment 

detectionn limit 

100 20 30 40 50 60 

dayss since admission to hospital 

70 0 

Figuree 1: HHV8 DNA load of consecutive serum/plasma samples from a MCD patient measured with real-time 
PCR.. Arrows indicate the chemotherapy courses. The samples 1-3 were plasma samples and sample 0 was a serum 
sample. . 

IntactIntact HHV8 DNA. The behaviour of intact HHV8 genome was studies using the 
TSC-11 cell line with integrated HHV8. HHV8 DNA was isolated from JSC-1 cells 
andd fractionated by size with gel electrophoresis. Next the gel was sliced and the 
amountt of HHV8 DNA and the copies of p actin per slice were measured. Figure 
22 shows the size distribution of JSC-1 DNA; the copies of HHV8 DNA and p actin 
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DNAA per agarose slice, and the length of the DNA fragments from which the 
DNAA was amplified. The majority of the HHV8 fragments are larger than 2000 
bp,, although some of the DNA was fractionated by the extraction method. The 
sizee distribution of p actin correlated well with the size distribution of HHV8. The 
amountt of HHV8 and p actin DNA recovered from the gel related well with the 
amountt applied on gel (both -20%). 

JSC-1HHV-8DNA A 

2000 0 10000 0 

1500--

<< = 
o's s 
°PP CQ. 

>> s 

1000 0 

II  JSC-1HHV-8DNA 

\\ cps beta actin 

-*>—— fragment length 

00 2 4 6 100 12 14 16 18 20 

slicee no 

Figuree 2: Size distribution of HHV8 DNA and p actin targets for DNA isolated from JSC-1 cells. Slice 0 represents the 
slott in the agarose gel. The solid bars indicate the number of HHV8 copies and the striped bars indicated the number 
off  p actin copies found per agarose slice. The lines represent the length of the DNA fragments from which HHV8 
DNAA was amplified. 

HHV8HHV8 DNA in clinical specimens. Next we tested four samples from the MCD 
patient.. Figure 2 shows the sampling time points in relation to the HHV8 load 
andd the time of treatment with caelyx. 
Samplee 1 was taken at day 17 after admission, at the time the HHV8 load was 
2.6xl066 copies HHV8 DNA/ml plasma and the patient developed oral KS lesions; 
samplee 2 was taken at day 22 (load 1.4><106 copies HHV8 DNA/ml plasma), two 
dayss after the first HHV8 treatment and sample 3 was taken at day 33 (1.7><105 

copiess HHV8 DNA/ml plasma), one day after the second caelyx medication. 
DNAA was isolated from the samples, fractionated by size, and the copies of HHV8 
DNAA per slice were determined. Samples 1-3 were all EDTA-plasma sample and 
thee size distribution is shown in figure 3. There is a major difference in the size 
distributionn seen in the plasma DNA than the one observed for intact HHV8 
DNA.. Sample 1 and 2 contained some large fragments but the majority was found 
inn the slices with DNA fragments of less than 2000bp. Sample 3 contained 
virtuallyy only small fragments of HHV8 DNA and no large size HHV8 DNA. 
Overall,, the majority of the HHV8 DNA targets were small (<2000bp). These 
observationss indicate that plasma HHV8 DNA was highly fragmented. 
Thee first sample contained more large fragments compared to the second sample 
takenn two days after the first treatment. More fragmentation is seen, as the HHV8 
loadd declines. In the third sample that is taken after the second treatment no large 
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DNAA fragments are found. As the patient responds to therapy, the overall HHV8 
DNAA load goes down and there is more fragmentation of HHV8 DNA in plasma. 

plasmaa DNA 

70000 0 

1 1 

10000 0 

-60000 5 

-40000 3" 

2000 0 

II  sample 1 

@@ sample 2 

|| sample 3 

o—— fragment length 

100 12 14 16 18 20 22 

slicee no. 

Figur ee 3: Size distribution of HHV8 DNA targets in serum samples from a MCD patient. Slice 0 represents the slot in 
thee agarose gel. The bars indicate the number of HHV8 copies found per agarose slice. The lines represent the length 
off  the DNA fragments from which HHV8 DNA was amplified. 

Discussion n 

Inn this study cell-free HHV8 DNA isolated from a MCD patient is examined. First 
thee behaviour of intact HHV8 isolated from JSC-1 cell-line was shown to follow 
thee same pattern as p actin; the majority of fragments are larger than 2000 bp. The 
amountss of target DNA applied on the gel were in good accordance with the total 
amountt recovered from the gel slices, indicating that no PCR targets were 
destroyedd during DNA extraction from the slices. Next the size distribution of 
HHV88 DNA was studied in samples of a MCD patient. The patient was already 
seropositivee for HHV8 at admittance, and the timing between virus replication 
andd the appearance of antibodies varies from 3 to 6 months 26-27, similar to that of 
otherr primary viral infections, such as HHV6 28. This indicates that the patient 
probablyy did not suffer from a primary infection but probably a reactivation of 
HHV88 replication or a superinfection. The patient was not able to clear the HHV8 
infectionn after being il l for a few weeks and with the continuous clinical 
symptomss HHV8 viremia was expected. In the first plasma sample HHV8 was 
amplifiedd from mostly small fragments of DNA. DNA isolated from samples 
takenn later on in the infection was even more fragmented. The samples that we 
testedd were taken 17 days after admission and onwards, and maybe earlier 
sampless did contain more non-fragmented HHV8 DNA. Therefore, the first 
samplee that was available, taken at admission, was also tested; however, sample 0 
wass a serum sample and contained only fragmented DNA (data not shown). 
Becausee serum contains DNases, further degradation of DNA is possible after 
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storage.. This could explain the further degradation of the HHV8 DNA in this 
sample.. Therefore, we focused on the size distribution of HHV8 DNA in plasma 
onlyy in this manuscript, as the levels of DNA as present in vivo were fixed at the 
timee of venipuncture for EDTA anticoagulated whole blood and the 
correspondingg plasma. No degradation of DNA was seen during storage of 
EDTAA anti-coagulated blood of up to at least 48h25. 
Lookingg at the distribution of the HHV8 DNA there is a large difference in the 
sizee pattern of integrated HHV8 DNA from JSC-1 cells compared to HHV8 DNA 
inn plasma. The plasma samples of the MCD patient contained even at peak viral 
loadd mostly fragments of less than 2000 bp, although some larger fragments were 
detected.. Looking at the clinical presentation and the HHV8 load of this patient 
wee had postulated that the HHV8 DNA represented cell-free virus, and for it to 
behavee in a similar manner to the HHV8 DNA isolated from the cell-line. 
Afterr first treatment with caelyx the patient responded with a decrease in load 
fromm 2.6xl06 to 1.4xl06 cps HHV8 DNA / ml plasma. HHV8 viral load 
measurementss are indicative of effectiveness of therapy in HHV8-associated 
MCD.. The effect of the treatment is seen as there is more fragmentation compared 
too first sample, even though this is not a large difference in load. As the patient 
respondss to the therapy the HHV8 load declines. After two treatments of caelyx 
onlyy small fragments are found in the plasma samples. Because of the major 
differencee in size distribution pattern between the one seen for the JSC-1 cells and 
thee one observed with the plasma samples it can be concluded that the DNA 
purificationn method did not significantly contribute to the fragmentation of 
HHV88 in plasma. 
Therefore,, the finding that the HHV8 DNA is fragmented results in the 
suggestionn that the measured HHV8 DNA load does not completely represent 
infectiouss virus, but also fragments of HHV8 DNA. This may be due to an 
immunee response where HHV8 infected cells are lysed or to leakage of HHV8 
fromm infected plasmablasts. The exact nature of CMV DNA in serum and plasma 
hass been studied by comparing the size distribution of purified CMV and CMV 
DNAA isolated from plasma and serum samples. CMV DNA in plasma and serum 
off  transplant patients was found to be highly fragmented and did not necessarily 
reflectt the amount of infectious virus 25. As CMV and HHV8 are both 
herpesvirusess it may well be that HHV8 behaves in a similar manner. 
Thiss study only examined plasma samples from one patient and more research is 
neededd to examine the size distribution of HHV8 DNA in the different clinical 
samplee for both MCD and KS patients. However this study is the first to indicate 
thatt the HHV8 DNA in plasma may not represent cell-free virus but is highly 
fragmented.. Even though there is a correlation between the HHV8 DNA load and 
thee clinical symptoms and response to therapy, the HHV8 DNA in plasma 
probablyy only partially originate from cell-free virus. 
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